Management of pregnancy complicated by diabetes: experience with 232 patients in a 4-year period.
Two hundred and thirty two women with diabetes complicating pregnancy were seen at a metropolitan teaching hospital during a 4-year period. Management during pregnancy in insulin dependent diabetics was directed towards strict metabolic control using conventional insulin regimens and diet. A similar programme was followed for women in whom screening revealed glucose intolerance. Control of maternal blood glucose levels, assessment of fetal maturity and modes of delivery were reviewed in an attempt to define factors which could predict optimal neonatal outcome. Patients with insulin dependent diabetes were less likely to have optimal metabolic control both during pregnancy and parturition than patients with gestational diabetes. Women with gestational, but not preexisting diabetes, demonstrated a close correlation between gestational age and parameters of fetal pulmonary maturity. A high rate of intervention to deliver infants in both groups (50%) was noted. These data indicate the need for meticulous care of women with insulin dependent diabetes during pregnancy.